Plants undergo several developmental transitions during their life cycle. One of these, the 25 differentiation of the young embryo from a meristem-like structure into a highly-specialized 26 storage organ, is vital to the formation of a viable seed. For crops in which the seed itself is the 27 end product, effective accumulation of storage compounds is of economic relevance, defining 28 the quantity and nutritive value of the harvest yield. However, the regulatory networks 29 underpinning the phase transition into seed filling are poorly understood. Here we show that 30 trehalose 6-phosphate (T6P), which functions as a signal for sucrose availability in plants, 31 mediates seed filling processes in seeds of the garden pea (Pisum sativum), a key grain legume.
expression. The implication of these results is that T6P controls the conversion of sucrose into 155 starch, at least in part, by modulating AGP activity at the transcript level.
156
Auxin Acts Downstream of T6P to Facilitate Seed Filling 157 To uncover novel signaling components that mediate the effects of T6P on seed filling, we 158 performed a microarray analysis of embryos harvested at either the transition or main storage 159 phase, focusing on genes that are consistently repressed in USP::TPP embryos. This analysis 160 identified TAR2, the expression of which was unique in being dramatically reduced ( Figure   161 3A), as a possible target of T6P. In pea, TAR2 participates in auxin biosynthesis via the indole-162 3-pyruvic acid pathway, and mutation of the corresponding gene leads to reduced levels of 4-163 chloro-indole-3-acetic acid (4-Cl-IAA), the predominant auxin in maturing seeds (Tivendale et 164 al., 2012) . Remarkably, the tar2-1 mutation affects the phase transition into seed filling, 165 resulting in the formation of small, wrinkled seeds with decreased starch content and a 166 considerably lower level of AGP activity (McAdam et al., 2017) . Our finding that USP::TPP 167 seeds phenocopied those of the tar2-1 mutant, and that introduction of USP::TPP into a tar2-1 168 background had no additional phenotypic effects beyond those of the parental lines (Table 1, 169 experiment 1 and Figure 3B ), raises the possibility that both T6P and TAR2 act in the same 170 signaling pathway. Measurement of the auxin content of USP::TPP embryos revealed a notable 171 decrease in that of 4-Cl-IAA, by up to 70% ( Figure 3C ), while at the same time the content of 172 the TAR2-specific substrate, 4-Cl-tryptophan, was higher than in WT embryos ( Figure 3D ). 173 Together with the considerable increase of T6P in tar2-1 embryos ( Figure 3E ), these results 174 provide evidence that T6P acts as an upstream regulator of TAR2. As proof of this, we created 175 hybrids between USP::TPP plants and transgenic plant lines harboring the USP::TAR2 176 transgene, which directs expression of the TAR2 coding sequence under the control of the cotyledon growth and reserve starch accumulation are both dependent on the transcriptional 189 activation of TAR2 by T6P.
190

Embryo-Specific Elevation of T6P Induces Auxin and Starch Biosynthesis
191
We next investigated the effect of elevated T6P on seed filling processes by heterologously 192 expressing otsA, an Escherichia coli gene encoding TPS, in an embryo-specific manner. To this 193 end, five homozygous USP::TPS lines were generated from a set of 22 independent T1 plants. 194 Analysis of developing embryos harvested from three of these lines showed that they contained 195 considerably more T6P than those of their sibling WT embryos ( Supplemental Table 7) , 196 confirming the functional expression of the bacterial TPS. Consistent with similar experiments 197 conducted in both Arabidopsis and potato (Yadav et al., 2014; Debast et al., 2011; Schluepmann 198 et al., 2003) , the activity of the transgene resulted in a substantial depletion in the content of by an increase in 4-Cl-IAA levels at later stages ( Figure 4C ). It appears that the elevation of 208 T6P has a positive influence on the sucrose-to-starch conversion by inducing AGP, and we 209 conclude that this is mediated by a prolonged stimulation of auxin synthesis via TAR2. Despite 210 these favorable changes, neither the starch content nor the size of USP::TPS seeds was affected T6P and the major plant hormone auxin, as a requisite for normal seed filling in pea. We showed 221 that T6P and sucrose levels increased in parallel at the time point when the embryo starts to 222 build up storage products, and by manipulating the T6P content in embryos, we found that the 223 transition into the storage mode is based on this relationship. Our results imply that T6P from the phloem and its cleavage is the initial step in the direction of storage product synthesis.
231
However, sucrose is also required to induce storage-related gene expression causing 232 upregulation of important enzymes like AGP (Müller-Röber et al., 1990; Weber et al., 1998) .
233
Furthermore, cell expansion in explanted Vicia faba embryos is triggered in response to sucrose 234 feeding (Weber et al., 1996) . The evidence presented here clearly indicate that most effects 235 which previously have been ascribed to a signaling function of sucrose are principally 236 controlled via a T6P-mediated pathway. We suggest that T6P connects the sucrose state with 
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Until now, the underlying mechanism by which T6P integrates carbohydrate partitioning with 245 the hormonal control of plant development has not been apparent. Importantly, our data now 246 indicate that auxin is a key factor in mediating the effects of T6P, which acts upstream of the 247 pivotal auxin biosynthesis gene TAR2 (McAdam et al., 2017) to trigger seed filling in pea. We Table S9 . The resulting amplicons were XbaI restricted and ligated into the USP::pBar binary vector which contains an embryo-specific 288 expression cassette based on the long version of the USP promoter (Zakharov et al., 2004) .
289
Selected plasmids were sequenced for validation purposes and then introduced into 290 Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA 105. The generation of transgenic pea plants was 291 performed according to a modified transformation method using sections from embryo axis 292 (Schroeder et al., 1993) . For this purpose, embryo axes were excised from germinating pea 293 seeds (3 days after imbibition), sliced longitudinally into five to seven segments with a scalpel 294 blade, and the obtained explants were immersed in a suspension of Agrobacteria. After two 295 days of cocultivation on B5h medium (Brown and Atanassov, 1985) , explants were washed with 296 sterile water and transferred to selective P1 medium (Schroeder et al., 1993) Table   306 transgenic lines at a given sampling time point were retained. A high-stringency P cutoff (P corrected≤0.001) was used to remove random effects. 
